Abstract-In this paper, a lifetime model for bond wire contacts of insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) power modules is reported. This model is based on power cycling tests obtained under accelerated conditions, and a finite-element model taking into account the electrical, thermal, and mechanical coupling. It allows us to estimate the bond wire lifetime for a large scale of junction temperature swing amplitudes (T j ) and stress durations (t ON ). To build it, a numerical design of experiment was performed in both high and low stress values (T j ). Then, a strain-life curve has been constructed where the average strain values on a defined volume around the contact areas between topmetallization and the most exposed bond wires to fatigue and liftoff have been used. As a result, it has been shown that the total strain is linearly dependent with T j and power law dependent with t ON . The combination of the strain-life relation and the strain dependency with stress parameters leads to the lifetime relationship. The obtained lifetime model has been satisfactorily validated with some additional experimental points obtained from literature and with a large range of values for t ON . This methodology can be easily replicated to other structures and is quite generic.
lifetime and therefore impacts the reliability of the power modules [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Manufacturers are faced with the need to provide devices that are not only reliable but also compatible with a predictable maintenance schedule. Indeed, from an economic point of view, it is less detrimental to perform a planned maintenance with the replacement of these systems than to undergo a sudden stop due to a failure. It is therefore necessary to develop diagnostic tools in order to predict the remaining lifetime of equipment for maintenance purpose before any failure occurrence. To this end, numerous lifetime models of power electronic devices have been developed. They can be divided into three categories: empirical models [6] [7] [8] , physics-based models [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and data-driven or stochastic models [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Empirical lifetime models have been built from numerous accelerated power cycling tests. However, these models based on low cycle fatigue results do not have predictive capabilities outside the explored test conditions, and an extrapolation must be done when applying the models from accelerated tests to field conditions, i.e., under high cycle fatigue conditions.
Physics-based lifetime models are driven by physics-offailure (PoF) analyses and can provide a promising alternative to empirical models [5] . These models can be split in two main categories: stress-based models [9] [10] [11] [12] and degradationbased models [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Both types can be used for remaining lifetime prediction and extrapolation from accelerated to the field operating conditions. In the first type, lifetime is related to the stress experienced, e.g., junction temperature swings (T j ) and stress durations (t ON ), through mechanical or physical quantities, such as strains and energy densities. In the latter, the lifetime is related to the stress undergone through material degradation, cracking, crack propagation, and recrystallization.
The aim of this paper is to propose a stress-based lifetime modeling approach applied to topside interconnection (wire bond contact) of an insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) power module. The approach consists of carrying out accelerated aging tests in order to obtain the corresponding number of failure cycles. At the same time, simulations are performed in order to reproduce experimental loads and stresses as accurately as possible using electrical-thermal and mechanical coupled finite-element models. From the simulation results, inelastic and elastic strains will be extracted in the same accelerated conditions as in experience and will be related to the lifetime (N f ) obtained experimentally. The main assumption is to say that the obtained relationship between strains and lifetime can be extended to low stress (T j ), in nonaccelerated conditions. This hypothesis can be made because the modules used were chosen to present only one mode of degradation, i.e., the bond wire lift-off. In this paper, the temperature swing amplitude (T j ) and the time duration (t ON ) of the applied stress, i.e., the heating time, have been considered for the lifetime model. Nevertheless, the t ON effect has been assessed thanks to experimental results. Taking into account this parameter in the finite-element model requires the consideration of specific time-dependent behavioral laws, such as creep, for top-side metallization, and wire bond materials. This will be the subject of a future paper.
II. POWER CYCLING TESTS METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS

A. Test Circuit and Protocol
In order to build the lifetime model, accelerated aging tests have been performed on IGBT power modules. These latter are commercially available SKIM63 (1200 V-300 A) from Semikron. These devices are six-pack modules with three individual phase legs on separated direct copper bond (DCB) substrates. These power modules were chosen for their robust die attach in order to concentrate the degradations only in the topside interconnections. The chips are all sintered with a nanoparticle silver paste, making the connections stronger than with classical solders. Hence, the degradations observed concern only the metallization and the bonds contacts. The power modules are mounted in a water-cooler heat-sink device with a thermal grease interface. In order to reach hightemperature swing levels, a 5-mm-thick aluminum plate is inserted between the module and the cooling device with a second thermal grease layer.
As shown in the circuit schematic in Fig. 2 , the power cycles are performed on three modules at a time for which only the central leg is tested. This constitutes two devices under test (DUTs), respectively, high side and low side switches per power module.
The aging consists of repetitive cycles of self-heating and cooling phases. As test parameters, the minimum junction temperature (T j min ) was set to 35 • C, two stress durations (t ON ) have been tested: 3 and 20 s. The cooling duration (t OFF ) is twice as long as the heating duration (t ON ) in order to reach the reference temperature of the cooling system at the end of each cycle, i.e., 6 and 40 s, respectively. The power devices undergo thermal stresses due to temperature swings T j between a maximum (T j max ) and a minimum junction temperature (T j min ) depending on the setting parameters. The dc current load (I L ) is set in order to reach the targeted temperature swings (110 • C, 90 • C, and 70 • C), see Table I .
All electrical and thermal measurements are monitored and recorded with a data acquisition system (Dewetron). The switching sequence is controlled by auxiliary power MOSFETs (Fig. 2) . A permanent low current (I sense = 50 mA) is flowing through the DUTs in order to get the junction temperature (T j ) by a thermosensitive electrical parameter (TSEP), i.e., the collector-emitter voltage (V CE @ V GE = 15 V). The case temperature, below each IGBT chip of the central leg, and inlet water temperature are measured by close thermocouples for evaluating junction-to-case (R th j c ) and junction-to-water (R th j w ) thermal resistances.
The chosen aging indicators are collector-emitter voltage drop (V CE ) and junction-to-water thermal resistance (R th j w ). These parameters are always measured in the same conditions before, during, and after the aging in a static characterization phase. During the power cycling, the aging is automatically and regularly interrupted and the characterizations of aging indicators are performed.
The measured voltage V CE may possibly include a thermal contribution due to any increase in thermal resistance from possible delamination of the die attach. Therefore, this latter possible contribution needs to be removed from the measured V CE in order to detect only the contribution due to top-die interconnection degradations. Thus, a correction on the measured V CE is done to get only the degradations related to top-metal and bonding wires contacts. This correction consists of subtracting the part of V CE which can possibly be due to an increase of temperature related to an increase of thermal resistance, if any solder delamination occurs.
For that purpose, a thermal calibration is carried out at the beginning of aging tests, before any degradation. During this calibration, the drop voltage V CE is recorded and plotted in a temperature range from 75 • C to 90 • C after reaching thermal equilibrium. This variation in temperature is obtained by modifying the inlet water flow to change the cooling performance. The obtained dependence between the junction temperature (T j ) and the drop voltage (V CE ) is linear and offers an average corrective coefficient of V CE with temperature. This enables a correction in V CE to account for the possible difference between the measured junction temperatures at initial and actual characterizations. As expected, all tests have led to insignificant R th increase.
B. Test Results
As a result, all tested devices have failed by bond wire lift-off. As shown in Fig. 3 , the evolution during aging of the relative variation of V CE for the three modules tested at T j = 90 • C. No variation in thermal resistance was detected, indicating that no delamination has occurred in the structure. This result is confirmed by scanning acoustic microscopy (SAM) analyses performed after the aging for both long [ The full test conditions and results in number of cycles to failure (N f ) are given in Table I for t ON = 3 s and in Table II for t ON = 20 s. In these tables, the load dc current, the N f value for each tested devices and the averaged N f value for each test condition are given. As expected, lifetime is reduced when t ON is increased.
III. FINITE-ELEMENT MODEL AND RESULTS
Finite-element modeling is required in order to compute stress and strain development within the power module assembly during power cycling. However, obtaining correct stress and strain maps inside the structure requires: 1) detailed knowledge of the geometry as well as material properties and behavior laws and 2) the thermal stresses the more accurately as possible, i.e., the correct maps of temperatures and temperature gradients. For this purpose, the electro-thermo-mechanical coupling problem must be taken into account. In particular, a special attention must be kept for the top-metal layer in the active areas of the dies and the bond wires.
A. Description of the Finite-Element Model Geometry
We recall that only the central leg has been tested and only bond wire lift-off of IGBT chips occurred in experimental tests. Therefore, as expected, the results of interest are at the level of metallization and contacts with the bonding wires of the corresponding substrate. The lateral substrates therefore have no thermomechanical influence and can be avoided in the numerical model for simplification reasons.
The model is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The power module is made-up of the central substrate which is mounted on an aluminum heat-sink. An aluminum plate is inserted between the heat-sink and the power module as for experimental tests to reach high-temperature variations. Two thermal interface material (TIM) layers are used as shown in Fig. 5 to ensure the thermal contact between the substrate and aluminum plate and between the aluminum plate and the heat-sink. The geometrical model of the substrate is shown in Fig. 6 . All the IGBT dies are taken into account with their thin top-metal layers. The four diodes are not considered in the model. The metallization layers cover the active areas of the dies. A DCB, with an aluminum nitride (AlN) ceramic, is used as substrate where the eight chips are attached on copper patterns (copper1 and copper2).
B. Material Nature and Properties
All materials, with their dimensions, are given in Table III . These are ranked from top to bottom, from the wire bonds to the heat-sink. The material properties of the power assembly, used for the finite-elements model, are given in Table IV . Fragile materials, such as silicon and ceramic, exhibit deformation limited to elastic domain only, i.e., linear properties are used for them. In the temperature range of active cycling tests, aluminum is modeled by elastoplastic behavior laws as visible in Fig. 7 . The Ag sintering layers are generally considered as viscoplastic materials. Nevertheless, they have been considered here as elastic. This simplifying assumption is justified by the high rigidity of the silicon chips preventing the lower material layers, including the die-attach, from having an impact on the deformations of the metallization and the wires in the topside. The mechanical behavior of the die-attaches therefore has no impact on the mechanical quantities on the topside of the chips. Their consideration is only justified for solving the electrothermal problem and not the mechanical problem.
Concerning the electrical behavior of IGBTs, as the power cycling is in dc mode, only Joule effects are considered. Moreover, it is only necessary to have representative power losses within the dies. Thus, these ones are considered as conductive layers with anisotropic resistivities. Since IGBT chips can be considered as multiple elementary IGBT cells in parallel, the current flows only in the vertical axis (i.e., through the thickness of the dies). Therefore, in order to simulate such "vertical" conduction, the in-plane resistivities data input for IGBTs are supposed high enough ρ x−igbt = ρ y−igbt = 10 6 m, whereas the vertical resistivity is fit in order to have the same ON-state voltage as in experiments. This is to have the same dissipated power in the heating phase than in experiments. Static I -V characteristics are plotted for different temperatures with a curve tracer, so that the temperature effect on the V CE is also taken into account
with
In these relations, T j is in • C and V CE in volts.
C. Boundary Conditions
As electrical boundary conditions, the reference for voltage (V = 0) is applied to copper3 pattern and the load current (I L ) is injected into copper1 pattern (see Fig. 6 ).
As thermal boundary conditions, a convective condition is assumed at the bottom face of the heat-sink, with a convective coefficient of h = 4000 W/m 2 K and a bulk temperature of 35 • C. All other boundaries are considered as adiabatic.
As mechanical boundary conditions, three among the four corners of the heat-sink are fixed with no displacement allowed. Concerning loads, a succession of five cycles of power current is simulated as schematically shown in Fig. 8 . The heating durations (t ON ) are set to 3 s and the cooling durations (t OFF ) to 10 s to allow the temperature to reach T j min . Load currents (I L ) are then determined to reach the desired T j values. In Table V , simulated load currents are given for comparison to experimental ones (see Tables I and II) . It can be seen that for T j = 110 • C, 90 • C, and 70 • C, currents used as input in the model are almost the same as the experimental dc ones, the small difference being probably the result of an inexact definition in the geometry or the material properties used in the model.
D. Simulation Results
It is necessary to simulate a few cycles for the mechanical results, e.g., strain variation per cycle, to reach stabilized values from one cycle to another. Fig. 9 shows the temperature distribution over the substrate at the end of a power cycle for the first simulated case (I L = 272 A and t ON = 3 s). The average temperature over the IGBT active area is 145 • C. This is consistent with a minimum junction temperature of 35 • C and a T j temperature swing of 110 • C.
As outputs, some physical quantities averaged over a defined volume have been computed. Among them, a focus is made on the elastic and inelastic strain variations per cycle at the metallization layer of the IGBT chip near the bond contacts where lift-off occurs experimentally. The concerned bond contacts are shown inside the white rectangle of Fig. 10 . This figure shows the plastic strain distribution at the end of a heating phase over the metallization layer of one of the four central IGBTs.
In order to avoid singular values of such quantities, averaged values of elastic and plastic strains over a defined volume of this metallization is considered
The considered volume is shown by the white rectangle in Fig. 10 and consists of a number of finite-element volumes. In relation (3), x stands for the averaged value, i.e., elastic variation per cycle (ε el ) or plastic variation per cycle (ε pl ); x i is the mean value of quantity x over the elementary volume i and v i is the volume of the corresponding volume element. The summation is done over the volume elements contained in the defined volume.
As a result, as shown in Fig. 11 , the evolution during some cycles of junction temperature of the high side IGBT (average value over the active area), plastic strain, and elastic strain for I L = 272 A and t ON = 3 s conditions. Concerning strain variations, the von Mises representation has been chosen. During the power cycle, the top-metal material successively undergoes cyclic tensile and compressive forces so that it undergoes plastic deformations in compression then in traction. Almost the same amount of elastic strain occurs during the heating and cooling phases, the elastic strain variation during a full cycle is the sum of the corresponding values during "ON" and "OFF" phases. Table VI gives the values of ε el and ε pl , respectively, for T j = 110 • C, 90 • C, and 70 • C from simulation results for test condition t ON = 3 s.
These calculated values in ε el and ε pl obtained for T j = 70 • C, 90 • C, and 110 • C can be plotted in a graph
, where corresponding N f are given in Table I . Theoretically, it is expected linear curves in log-log axes [25] . This is visible in Fig. 12 with the segments of solid lines (blue for elastic strains and red for plastic strains). Therefore, from these three points in T j , the following relationships can be identified:
with A = 7.48 × 10 −4 ; a = 2.11 × 10 −2 ; B = 3.66 × 10 −2 ; b = 0.221.
It must be kept in mind that this model does not take into account the duration of stress and the behavior laws used for aluminum (metallization and bond wires) being timeindependent. To this end, it would have been necessary to introduce creep laws for these materials. These data are extremely difficult to characterize and literatures does not provide them for the considered geometries (thin films and wires bond).
Since the lifetime is assumed to be unequivocally related to the strain variations, the relationships between strain and N f , i.e., (4) and (5), remain valid whatever the t ON . Thus, the strain values obtained for t ON = 3 s can be considered as a relative reference and the results in N f obtained for t ON = 20 s allow us to get the new corresponding strains (for t ON = 20 s), see Table VII .
Furthermore, the dependences in T j of elastic and plastic strains variations per cycle as well as total strain are plotted in Fig. 13 , where
Elastic strain should be theoretically zero at T j = 0 • C, then saturate almost to T j = 30 • C around a value of 5 × 10 −4 . Plastic strain begins to rise from T j = 15 • C and then varies almost linearly with T j . We can note that plastic strain is equivalent to elastic strain at about T j = 30 • C.
Since no strains are expected for T j = 0 • C, we can write a linear relationship between total strain per cycle and T j :
For a given T j , it is expected that the inelastic strain ε pl should be t ON dependent. Indeed, longer stress durations, i.e., higher t ON values, lead to shorter lifetimes, resulting in larger deformations per cycle. Thus, the coefficient k depends on the value of the parameter t ON . Since for t ON = 0, the coefficient k must itself be zero and the relationship between k and t ON should be of the form
From the results given in Tables VI and VII, 
IV. LIFETIME ESTIMATION AND EXTRAPOLATION
FOR LOW T j Relations (4) and (5) can be plotted and extrapolated as shown in Fig. 14 (red and blue dashed lines) as well as the total strain per cycle (6), i.e., the black dashed curve.
By using relation (7), it is possible to place in the black dashed curve any total strain with its corresponding T j and so to extrapolate for low T j values, see Fig. 14 . In this figure, it can be noticed that for low N f cycles, with high T j values, plastic strains are dominant leading to Coffin-Manson's law behavior [25] , whereas for high N f values, corresponding to low T j values, elastic strains are dominant, and Basquin's law fatigue takes place [26] , [27] .
By eliminating ε total between (6) and (7), we have a nontrivial relationship between T j and N f : Relation (9) gives the lifetime model (N f ) with a dependence on the stresses, i.e., junction temperature variations (T j ) and heating duration (t ON ). From this relation, it can be seen that if only low cycle fatigue domain is considered (high T j ), only the Coffin-Manson law will be taken into account leading to typical empirical lifetime models [6] , [7] .
For validation purposes, the model thus obtained has been tested on some additional experimental points from [3] where the same power modules were tested in power cycling conditions with different t ON values. The results used here are related to the wire bond failure only.
As a result, all experimental N f values are shown in Fig. 15 with the dependence in T j . Experimental results from this paper (black circles and black disks) added to those from [3] (colored triangles) are visible in this figure. All the dotted curves in this figure are obtained by the model for the different indicated t ON values. It can be seen that the model (9) is a fairly satisfactory representation of the experimental results as well as the test points used for the validation.
As mentioned above, the finite-element model does not take into account the stress duration, the behavior laws used for aluminum being time-independent. Hence, even if this model was constructed on the basis of experimental results (N f ) and calculated strains for t ON = 3 s, relation (6) combined with (7) makes it possible to obtain a model which, even referenced to t ON = 3 s, gives valid results for a large scale of t ON values.
Finally, additional tests under low T j conditions must still be performed to validate the model in normal operative stress conditions.
V. CONCLUSION
A stress-based lifetime model for bond wire contacts of IGBT power modules has been presented in this paper. The model is based on the combination of two relationships. The first one is a relation between thermal stresses (T j , t ON ) and strain, the second one is a relation between strain and lifetime. The first relation, issued from a numerical design of experiment, leads to a linear dependency of the strain with the thermal stress (T j ) and a power law dependency with the stress duration (t ON ). The second one is obtained from both the combination of experimental lifetime results from accelerated power cycling tests and strains from numerical results in same conditions than in testing. This last relation takes into account both Coffin-Manson's law and Basquin's law leading to a capability for the model to predict lifetime in high cycle conditions, i.e., low thermal stresses. The model has been tested and satisfactorily validated using additional power cycling test conditions from literature. Additional tests under low T j conditions must still be performed to validate the model in normal stress conditions. Nausicaa Dornic received the Dipl.Eng. degree, with a specialization in electrical engineering, from She is particularly involved in the evolution of damage in the topside interconnections of IGBT power modules. 
